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A publication of the Canadian Society of Mayflower Descendants 
The CSMD is a member society of the General Society of Mayflower Descendants 

 

Susan Roser: Guest Speaker at 
our October 20th AGM 
We members of the CSMD owe a great deal to Susan Roser. A member since 
1981, she has acted as our historian for many years, helping many of us prove our 
genealogy and become a part of our small group of Canadian Mayflower 
descendants. 

At the same time, Susan was editor of this publication, The Canadian Pilgrim, and 
wrote numerous reference books on Mayflower genealogy. In 2004, she compiled a 
Mayflower research course offered by the University of Toronto’s Genealogical 
Institute of Online Studies. Heritage Publications published her companion 
volume, How to Research Your Mayflower Ancestry in 2004. (See the list of her 
publications on page 7 – they likely contain information on your ancestors!) 

By the early 2000s, Susan moved into the upper echelons of the General Society of 
Mayflower Descendants, headquartered in Plymouth, Massachusetts. She is 
currently Assistant Governor General (2017-2020), Editor of the Mayflower 
Quarterly Magazine and member of the Editorial committee for the Mayflower 
Journal. 

In acknowledgement of all her hard work and 
impressive achievements, she received the 
GSMD Governor General’s Distinguished 
Service Award – given for outstanding service 
to the General Society, in 2014. 

Susan will be the guest speaker at this year’s 
annual CSMD luncheon on October 20, 2018 
at the Cricket Club in Toronto where she will 
give a presentation on the GSMD’s 2017 
Mayflower Tour to England and Holland. 
Take advantage of this opportunity to thank 
Susan for all her hard work on our behalf and 
book your tickets now! 

Above: Susan Roser, from the Oakville Beaver, October 16, 1994. Susan is a 
12th generation Mayflower descendant of Isaac and Mary Allerton. She was 
described in the article in The Beaver as a member of a “fairly exclusive club” 
with just 150 members in 1994. 

Annual General Meeting and 
Fall Compact Luncheon of the 
Canadian Society of 
Mayflower Descendants! 

All members and guests are welcome 
(including those whose applications 
are under consideration). Raffle for 
Mayflower prizes, and an 
opportunity to meet and chat with 
your cousins! 

WHEN: Saturday, October 20, 
2018 (AGM begins at 11:30 a.m.; 
reception and lunch noon; speaker 
at 1:30 p.m.) 

WHERE: The Toronto Cricket 
Club, 141 Wilson Avenue, Toronto, 
ON 

GUEST SPEAKER: Susan Roser, 
Deputy Governor General of the 
General Society of Mayflower 
Descendants. She will give a 
presentation on the GSMD tour to 
England and Holland in 2017. 

TICKETS: $49*/person. With full 
buffet lunch with turkey and all the 
trimmings. RSVP Governor George 
McNeillie: ggm3rd@sympatico.ca 
by October 5. Payment by cheque, 
money order or PayPal, Attn: 
Maureen McGee, Treasurer, 1060 
Evert St., Prince George, B.C. V2M 
2P2 email Treasurer@csmd.org 

* We have been able to maintain this 
low price thanks to a small subsidy 
from the Canadian Society of 
Mayflower Descendants. 
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Newsletter of the Canadian Society of Mayflower Descendants 

Published in the spring and fall of each year. Subscription for non-members is 
$10.00. We welcome contributions of Mayflower and Pilgrim related articles and 
members’ news.  

Editor: Anne Doty Wright  Email: editor@csmd.org 

ISSN: 1496-4651 

 

CSMD BOARD OF ASSISTANTS 

Governor: George McNeillie III: governor@csmd.org 

Deputy Governor and Nova Scotia Regent: Bill Curry wcurry@billcurry.ca 

Treasurer: Maureen McGee treasurer@csmd.org  

Acting Historian: Susan Roser roser@sympatico.ca 

Co-Historian: Judi Archibald csmd@gmail.com 

Librarian: Anne Doty Wright annedotywright@gmail.com 

Counsellor: David Fairbanks, QC counsellor@csmd.org  

Surgeon: Dr. George R. Nye surgeon@csmd.org  

Editor, Canadian Pilgrim: Anne Doty Wright annedotywright@gmail.com 

Member at Large: Ian Cook icook@cookhomes.ca 

Member at Large: Susan Roser atlarge1@csmd.org 

Member at Large: Robert White RobertWhite19421942@gmail.com 

 

Keep in touch with the activities of the General Society at: 
www.themayflowersociety.org 

You will need your GSMD membership 
number to create an account and log in to 
members only content. 
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Governor’s Message 
It has been a busy time for the Canadian Society of Mayflower Descendants! The small 
company that had hosted our website and database for the past number of years was acquired 
by a larger organization. The new owners informed us that they were no longer able to 
support the platforms on which our database and website operated and that they were going 
to shut them down. 

Knowing the importance of a database to a lineage society, our Historian Donna Denison 
took it upon herself to research options while the deadline loomed. She was aided in this 
important work by our website committee consisting of Ian Cook, Susan Roser, Maureen 
McGee, and me – with tremendous help and input on the technology side from Paul Roney. 
I am pleased to report that we have engaged a new supplier, Evolution in Designz, which is 
working on migrating our database and website as well as updating the design for the latter. 
We hope to launch the new website and database in September. 

I am saddened to report that our Historian, Donna Denison, is retiring for personal reasons, effective immediately. 
Donna served as Co-Historian for a number of years under former Historians Nathan Mean and Susan Roser. Donna was 
the first point of contact for many applicants and she always treated them respectfully and offered helpful advice. She 
stepped into the role of Historian on an acting basis and has done a superb job. Many thanks to Susan Roser for stepping 
in on a temporary basis to help new applicants with their worksheets, and to our Co- Historian Judi Archibald for her 
ongoing services. We are also indebted to Donna, as mentioned above, for the substantial amount of work she has done in 
ensuring that we preserved our database. 

Darrel Kennedy, the Assiniboine Herald of the Canadian Heraldic Authority, has provided suggestions for a preliminary 
design for the arms for the Canadian Society of Mayflower Descendants, and I will be sharing this with the Board of 
Assistants as we work towards finalizing a design and motto. Thanks to Dr. George Nye for suggesting mottoes and for 
sending images of the Mayflower to guide the Heralds in their design. Thanks also to Fr. Guy Selvester, a noted authority 
on heraldry who provided invaluable insights and suggestions. 

I have spent the past few months working on a family history book for a friend and will detail my odyssey elsewhere in this 
issue of Canadian Pilgrim. Although he is not a Mayflower descendant, his Huguenot immigrant ancestor landed in New 
Amsterdam in 1657 on a ship called De Bontekoe (roughly translated ‘the spotted cow’) – not very long after our own 
ancestors arrived. In many respects, the challenges and privations he suffered were similar to those endured in Plymouth 
colony. 

I hope you have all had a good summer! I look forward to seeing many of you at our Annual General Meeting and Fall 
Compact Luncheon on Saturday, October 20, 2018 (details on page one of this newsletter). 

Respectfully submitted,  

George G. McNeillie III,  
UE Governor 
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I am Nova Scotia born and bred on the South Shore from sea faring ancestors 
on both sides of the house! My Cooke lineage is a solid male line from Francis 
Cooke to my father Cecil, a twelfth generation male. I have DNA proof, but 
am still searching for the paper needed to prove one missing generation. I have 
a proven line to Stephen Hopkins. 

With 51 years of research behind me, 
I’ve been my family’s historian since 
1967. That year was Canada’s 
hundredth

 
birthday, and Chatelaine 

magazine gave ideas for readers to 
celebrate the occasion. One of those 
ideas was to begin your family history. 
And so it began! 

Back in 1967, the first genealogical 
search I made was to Yarmouth, Nova 
Scotia, where I succeeded in finding the 
Cooke family. I visited the home of the 
eldest Cooke family member, who 
welcomed me and shared wonderful  
stories of my Mayflower ancestor, Ephraim Cooke. Ephraim arrived in 
Yarmouth, NS, initially for the great fishing grounds, and eventually moved 
there in 1762. He is mentioned in reports by Chub during the Indian Wars, 
and he was seconded to a fort where he lost his leg. Nova Scotia must have 
seemed pretty peaceful after that! History of the County of Yarmouth shows 
his aptitude for local affairs and one of his offices was as Justice of the Peace. 

Also completed is my Foreign Protestant family tree from eight original 
ancestors, which is my maternal line. I have written and published a book, 
Forgotten Settlers for my grandchildren at a level they could read to 
understand their genealogical lineage. 

I have other hobbies, which include fibre art/rug hooking, playing piano and 
the ukulele, travel and fitness. I live now in Claresholm, Alberta to be near my 
family.  

And also to celebrate birthdays!! 

Barbara Meredith

Forgotten Settlers: Nova Scotia's 
Foreign Protestants by Barbara 
Meredith 

It's an historical novel using fiction 
to amplify the actual historic data to 
make it interesting to a young 
audience. Written about a grade five 
level.  It tells the story of a group of 
French, German and Swiss settlers 
leaving Rotterdam on "The Gale" in 
1751. It follows their voyage to 
Halifax, their years there prior to the 
ships leaving for Lunenburg in 1753 
under the command of Colonel 
Cornwallis. It continues to tell of 
their struggles as they tried to settle 
in without tools or farm animals. I've 
been asked to do a sequel; but I 
believe I've covered the historical 
events in this book.   

Between us, I wrote it because no one 
has, to my knowledge, given the true 
story of the hardships of these 2,000 
plus settlers. The British government 
let them down, and what they had 
offered them was just not there when 
they arrived. I descend maternally 
from the German, French and Swiss 
settlers, so it made me feel good to 
write it.  :-)) It was purchased mostly 
by adults in Lunenburg and at the 
Bluenose Shop. The SSGS said they 
thought it was the best description of 
the landing of the settlers at 
Lunenburg.  That's high praise in my 
books!  Ha.  

The book was published in 2008 and 
2009. Last month I asked my son to 
take down my Shortrock.com 
website as I have very few copies left 
and most are earmarked for great 
grands now!   
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Membership 
Report 
Membership in the Canadian Society of Mayflower 
Descendants was 249 at the close of 2017. Current 
membership according to database is 258. 

Reinstated—1 transferred out) (249 + 12 new 
members – 3 deaths – 1 resigned+2 

2018 NEW MEMBERS  
Catherine Webb of ON; J. Amy Newman of BC; Susan Bentley of Virginia; 
Sharon Goheen of ON; Cheryl Middleton of NB; Judi Archibald of NS; 
Barbara Meredith of AB; Richard Noble of NS; Larissa Law of NS; Janet 
Eisses of NS; Betsy Innes of NB; L. Susan Saunders of ON 

2018 DEATHS  
Marjorie Ellen McGee of BC. May 13, 2018. CN 624,GEN 90929 Our 
oldest member  
Elizabeth Mary Larrabee of ON. Oct 5, 2016: CN 342, GEN 69355 
Member since 2001  
Robert McConnell Todd of NS. July 26, 2018: CN 505, GEN 79102 
Member since 2008 

2018 RESIGNATIONS  
V. Lee Koenig of Arlington Heights, Illinois – 10-year member, resigned due 
to age (94) and ill health. CN 476 GEN 77918 

MEMBERS TRANSFERRED OUT IN 2018  
Kenneth Watkis to WA. CN 565 GEN 84842 

MEMBERS REINSTATED IN 2018  
Donald Girard Hall (dropped 2016) CN 578 GEN 85331 S.  
Albert Johnson (dropped 2017) CN 563 GEN 84692 

MEMBERS WHO HAVE NOT YET PAID 2018 DUES  
Thirteen members have not yet paid their dues for 2018 and will be dropped 
effective December 31, 2018 if payment is not received.  

I would like to welcome Glenn Cook who has volunteered to fill the role of 
Recording Secretary. He began his duties at the board meeting in August and 
will be formally elected to the position at the October Compact Luncheon. 
 
August 11 2018 

Maureen McGee,  
Treasurer 

Historian 
Wanted 

As members of the Canadian 
Society of Mayflower 
Descendants, we all know how 
valuable it is to have someone 
help guide us through the 
process to qualify for 
membership. 

Here is your chance to assist 
other Mayflower descendants in 
proving their lineage and joining 
our Canadian group of 249 
people (2017) stretched out 
across the country. 

To volunteer, or find out more, 
contact Susan Roser at 
roser@sympatico.ca  

FASCINATING! 
Maureen McGee and Susan Roser 
modeling their Fascinators at the 
General Board of Assistants Meeting 
in St. Charles, Illinois on September 
8, 2018. Read more on page 7. 
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By George McNeillie 

We have all spent countless hours researching our 
applications to the Mayflower Society, painstakingly 
documenting each generation, and have viewed the fruits of 
our successful labours with justifiable pride. After all, how 
many people can trace their family tree back much further 
than their grandparents? I used to joke that I had waited 
until all the people who could answer my questions were 
already dead before I began to pursue my interest in 
genealogy seriously. 

I was always happy to discuss my genealogical 
peregrinations with family and friends – patient but not 
always enthusiastic audiences! And while in engaged in one 
of these conversations – initiated by my wife and chief 
cheerleader Joan Peters) that two of my oldest friends asked 
me if I would research and write a family history that they 
could leave to their children and grandchildren. 

I was inspired to do this project by our own Anne Doty 
Wright, editor of Canadian Pilgrim, who had published an 
elegant family history The Dotys Came Over on the 
Mayflower, cataloguing her descent from Edward Doty. 
Anne was very helpful and encouraging and I obtained a 
copy of her book. She had it self-published on the platform 
Blurb.com, and had used a professional graphic artist to 
assist with the layout and design. The result was a 
handsome and very readable book, which Anne wrote about 
in the spring 2018 issue of Canadian Pilgrim. 

My friend’s family were descended from a French 
Huguenot who came to New Amsterdam in 1657. The 
surname was spelled variously over the generations (I 
counted over 30 variations – due to the creative phonetic 
spellings by Dutch ministers in the Reformed Church!). 

A cousin of my friend’s had painstakingly researched and 
written an impressive family history in the pre-Internet 
1990s. While some of the information was outdated, it 
provided a marvellous compendium of sources against 
which I could check more recent scholarship on online 
resources provided by the New York Genealogical and 
Biographical Society (NYG&B) and 

AmericanAncestors.org, the website of the New England 
Historic Genealogical Society (NEHGS). In addition, my 
friend and I spent a delightful day with his sister, the 
family’s current and extremely capable historian, who had a 
treasure trove of family memorabilia, including photos, 
newspaper accounts, and books. 

The question then became what should the scope of the 
project be: and should it be written in formal genealogical 
style (NEHGS Register-style or as an ahnentafel – German 
for ancestor table) or as a narrative? My friend and his wife 
and I agreed that it needed to be written as an engaging 
narrative that would encourage family members to pick it 
up and read it – not leave it lying on the coffee table or on a 
bookshelf! We also agreed that there also needed to be a 
chapter or two on his wife’s very interesting and 
accomplished family. 

I developed a detailed proposal, book outline, and budget. 
The first step was to establish a family tree on Ancestry.ca. 
It took me about six weeks to create and populate a family 
tree. Ancestry is a wonderful resource – as long as one is 
mindful of the fact that there is a lot of false and misleading 
information posted by well-intentioned amateur family 
historians. Each generation had to be verified with sources 
cited and this was slow and painstaking work. 

To get a better idea of how to go about the best way of 
publishing a book, I turned to the New England Historic 
Genealogical Society in Boston. Their excellent online 
seminar “Writing & Publishing Your Family History” was a 
five- hour marathon that covered every aspect of writing 
and publishing a family history, and included detailed 
recommendations on planning; researching; writing 
(including various styles); documenting sources; the 
importance of an index; illustrations; copyright issues; and 
selecting the best way to publish (e-book or hard copy; self- 
publish or choose an established publisher). I highly 
recommend that would-be authors invest the modest 
amount of time and money to explore the best way to 
approach a family history book project – it will pay huge 
dividends in the end. 

As you read this, I am busily engaged in writing to a 
deadline that aims to provide a finished book in time for my 
friend to give to his family for Christmas! 

George McNeillie is Governor of the Canadian Society of 
Mayflower Descendants. 
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Designing our new CSMD Coat of Arms  
Part II: Work on this project continues following last spring’s approval of our 
request for a CSMD coat of arms to the to the Canadian Heraldic Authority of 
Canada for a Canadian Grant of Arms. 

Darrel Kennedy, the Assiniboine Herald of the Canadian Heraldic Authority, 
has provided suggestions for a preliminary design, and Governor George 
McNeillie and the Board of Assistants are working towards a final design and 
motto. 

CSMD Surgeon, Dr. George Nye, of Calgary, Alberta, has suggested mottoes and 
provided images of the Mayflower to guide the Heralds in their design. Both Dr. 
Nye and George McNeillie are members of the Royal Heraldry Society of 
Canada. 

Dr. Nye, alumnus (1960) of Acadia University in Wolfville, Nova Scotia, 
recently requested that the Board of Governors of his alma mater submit an 
application for a new Coat of Arms (or heraldic shield) for his alma mater 
displaying the university colours of garnet and blue. 

See "The story of a Coat of Arms" about the Acadia University redesign, 
published in the Fall 2017 edition of the Acadia Bulletin, page 30. Available 
online at: https://issuu.com/acadiacommunications/docs/acadia_bulletin_f2017 

Susan Roser honoured  
GSMD Governor General George Garmany recently announced that the 
recipient of the 2018 Pilgrim Academic Research Award is Susan Roser. Susan 
was honoured at the GSMD General Board of Assistants (GBOA) 1620 Club 
dinner for her contributions to Pilgrim and Mayflower genealogy, Previous 
recipients were Jeremy Bangs, Jim Baker and a University of Boston archeological 
team. 

This year, the GBOA meeting was held September 8, 2018 in St. Charles, IL. 
Two General Society officers representatives nominated by their member society 
attend. Our representatives were Treasurer Maureen McGee, who was elected 
Assistant General at this meeting, and Deputy Governor General and Assistant 
Governor General Susan Roser. 

The event took place over four days, with tours, meetings and seminars. 
Information day was held September 7, with historian meetings, committee 
meetings, treasurer meetings, and the Governor General’s Forum, which 
discussed membership growth initiatives and suggestions, our membership 
management database IMIS and fundraising for the Meetinghouse. 

Next year’s GBOA meeting will be held in Denver, Colorado. Only the DGG 
and AG may participate in the one-day meeting itself, however any member may 
join in on the tours and committee meetings. 

Susan Roser: Books 
and Publications 
From page1 

Susan has written and published 
many books and articles on 
Mayflower history and genealogy. 
Her most recent article is published 
in the Summer 2018 Mayflower 
Journal, A History of the First 
Parish Church and Congregation in 
Plymouth. 

Five Mayflower genealogical 
reference books, published by the 
Genealogical Publishing Company: 

1. Mayflower Increasings 

2. Mayflower Marriages 

3 and 4. Mayflower Births and 
Deaths (two volumes) 

5. Mayflower Deeds and Probates 

Friends of the Pilgrims: Ten–volume 
series: Documenting the first four 
generations of men who came to 
Plymouth after the Mayflower, 
many of whom married into 
Mayflower families: three volumes 
published to date. Available from 
Susan Roser only. 

Mayflower Passenger References: 
How to Research Your Mayflower 
Ancestry, Heritage Publications. 
2004. Available from Heritage 
Productions. 

Articles in the journals: The 
American Genealogist, The 
Mayflower Descendant and The 
Mayflower Quarterly. 

Stephen Hopkins Silver Book: 
Researcher to update and further 
the work on the 7th generation. 
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Mayflower Family Societies 
The General Society of Mayflower Descendants endorses the following Mayflower Family societies: 

Alden Kindred of America  www.alden.org  
Contact: Desiree Mobed at dmobed@alden.org 

Pilgrim Isaac Allerton Society www.isaacallerton.com  
Contact: Lisa Pennington at lisapennington28@gmail.com 

Billington Family Society   
Contact: Berland at berland47@3rivers.net 

The Elder William Brewster Society www.brewsterfamily.org  
Contact: Gregory Thompson at gthomp5749@aol.com 

Pilgrim Peter Brown Society  www.pilgrimpeterbrownsociety.org  
Contact: Sandra Sauers at s.sauers@sbcglobal.net 

The Pilgrim Edward Doty Society www.edwarddoty.org   
Contact: Donna Masaniai at dotysociety@gmail.com 

The Fuller Society  www.thefullersociety.org  
Contact: Deb Yingst at FullerSociety@aol.com 

Pilgrim Hopkins Heritage Society  www.pilgrimhopkins.com  
Contact: Ken Whittemore at historian@pilgrimhopkins.com 

The Pilgrim John Howland Society www.pilgrimjohnhowlandsociety.org  
Contact: Jean Albert at sjalbert03@gmail.com 

Thomas Rogers Society www.thomasrogerssociety.com  
Contact: Tracy Crocker at genealogist@tracycrocker.com 

Pilgrim Henry Samson Kindred www.pilgrimhenrysamsonkindred.org  
Contact: Scott Samson at cottsbsi@myfairpoint.net 

Soule Kindred in America www.soulekindred.org  
Contact: Jeanette Taylor at jeanettetaylor092@gmail.com 

Society of Myles Standish Descendants, Inc. www.mylesstandishsociety.org  
Contact: Denise M. Ferraro at ice.president@mylesstandishsociety.org 

Warren Cousins  www.facebook.com/thewarrencousins  
Contact: Deborah Shea at dshea57@mac.com 

The Pilgrim William White Society www.thepilgrimwilliamwhitesociety.org  
Contact: Prarie Counce at prariec@me.com 

Winslow Heritage Society  www.winslowheritagesociety.org  
Contact: Kathy Myers at jkmyers2@verizon.net 
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New England Historic Genealogical 
Society releases new database 
In partnership with the General Society of Mayflower Descendants (GSMD), the 
database offers meticulous documentation of the Mayflower passengers who arrived 
in 1620 and left descendants. 

The NEHGS scanned and indexed print volumes of genealogical data researched 
and published by the General Society of Mayflower Descendants (GSMD). The 
database contains authenticated information on more than 7,300 families—more 
than 59,450 people—in the fifth generation of 50 of the 51 Mayflower passengers 
known to have descendants. 

More than 193,000 records—birth, baptism, marriage, deeds, death, and burial–
cover all the Pilgrims, with the exception of one: the family of Moses Fletcher. 
Fletcher died during the first winter at Plymouth, while his family remained in 
Leiden, the Netherlands. The database contains information for the descendants of 
John Alden, Isaac Allerton, John Billington, William Bradford, William Brewster, 
Peter Brown, James Chilton, Francis Cooke, Edward Doty, Francis Eaton, Edward 
Fuller, Samuel Fuller, Stephen Hopkins, John Howland, Richard More, William 
Mullins, Degory Priest, Thomas Rogers, Henry Samson, Myles Standish, John 
Tilley, Richard Warren, William White, and Edward Winslow. 

The “Mayflower Families Fifth Generation Descendants, 1700-1880” database is a 
result of a collaboration between NEHGS and GSMD announced in July of 2017. 
Through that agreement, GSMD made its “Silver Books” resource available to 
NEHGS for the purpose of digitization and indexing. Known by that name because 
of their distinctive silver covers, the Mayflower Families Through Five Generations 
series meticulously documents the first five generations of Pilgrim descendants. This 
new online database encompasses the fifth generation portion of these. It is available 
for use in family history research by anyone who is a paying member of NEHGS. 

The organization has announced a three-month new membership program for those 
interested in researching this and 450 other unique online database resources on 
AmericanAncestors.org; GSMD members have the benefit of discounted annual 
membership fees at NEHGS. 

With a growing collection of more than 1.4 billion online records on its website 
AmericanAncestors.org, original published scholarship – including the journal 
Mayflower Descendant – and unique educational resources, NEHGS is America’s 
founding genealogical organization and has more than 250,000 constituents 
worldwide. It offers tools and expertise to help family historians of all levels explore 
their past and understand their families’ unique place in history. 

Web links: 
American Ancestors 

By New England Historic 
Genealogical Society 

www.americanancestors.org/i 
ndex.aspx 

Eastman's Online Genealogy 
Newsletter 

American Ancestors has just 
completed digitizing all the Silver 
Books. Unfortunately, the 
agreement they have with Plymouth 
only allows them to show 
generation 1 and then skip to 
generation 5 and beyond. American 
Ancestors requires a paid 
membership. Very reasonably 
priced, less than $100.00 USD for a 
single year. 

Don't forget your local Family 
Research Centre operated by your 
local Church of Latter Day Saints. 
They have great resources too, and 
it's free to all who use it. 

https://blog.eogn.com 
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Executive  
Regent: Bill Curry 
Vice Regent: Cheryl Anderson 
Past Regent: Gordon Wood 
Treasurer: Gary Archibald 
Historian: Judi Archibald 
Secretary: Wilfred Allan 
Elder: Jean Wood 
Captain: George Snow 
Member at Large: Ed Morrissey 

Contact Nova Scotia Colony of 
Mayflower Descendants 

Bill Curry, Regent and Junior 
Member Chair 

3455 Highway #1, Port Maitland 
Nova Scotia, Canada 
B5A5T6 
902-649-2428 
wcurry@billcurry.ca 

or 

Judi Archibald, Historian 
902-742-4195 
archibaldj@eastlink.ca 

2018 Conference and Annual 
General Meeting 

The next Nova Scotia Mayflower 
Colony conference will be held in 
Port Maitland, Yarmouth County, 
NS, on 28 & 29 September 2018 at 
the Port Maitland Elementary 
School.  

To find out more visit: 
http://www.mayflowernovascotia.ca 
 
 

< 2017 Nova Scotia Mayflower 
Colony Conference 

The Nova Scotia Colony of Mayflower Descendants is a group of people who 
celebrate their descent from one of the 26 families who left progeny after 
arriving in Plymouth, Massachusetts in the fall of 1620. Many of the people 
who landed in those first years established families naturally enough in the area 
surrounding Plymouth and what is now Cape Cod.  

In 1761, almost 150 years later, a group of people from Sandwich, 
Massachusetts and surrounding areas answered the call of the Nova Scotia 
Government and took up the land formerly held by the Acadians in our 
Province, but which at the time lay vacant after the expulsion of 1755.  

The founding five families of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia and most of the 
founding families of Barrington, Nova Scotia (also founded in 1761) were 
Mayflower descendants from the Cape Cod area. For this reason, many people 
who can trace their ancestry in southwest Nova Scotia to its founders or early 
settlement are also Mayflower descendants – in fact, the Yarmouth and 
Shelburne County areas of Nova Scotia probably have more Mayflower 
descendants per capita than any other place on earth – with almost as many as 
in New England! Just as an example, the three oldest cemeteries in Port 
Maitland and Beaver River, NS have over 70 percent of the people buried in 
them identified as possible Mayflower descendants. 

 


